
FILE AN ESSENTIAL BUSINESS REQUEST

If you have specific questions or concerns, please contact your local jurisdiction 
to discuss. Information sourced from Executive Orders 118, 120, 121 and 131.

UNDERSTANDING N.C.
EXECUTIVE ORDERS

PLACES OF BUSINESS MUST:

Set limits on how many people can be in a store at one time. This 
means five people per 1,000 square feet of retail space or 20% of stated 
fire capacity, if there is one.

Delineate 6 feet of distance for areas where people gather like 
checkout lines.

Use specific cleaning measures. This varies based upon the type of 
business. 

IF AT ALL POSSIBLE, THEY SHOULD ALSO: 

Implement hygiene recommendations for employees and customers. 
This includes offering hand sanitizer at the doors and providing face 
coverings for workers.

Establish designated shopping times for high-risk groups. Many stores 
began providing this service prior to the Order.

Create barriers between customers and employees at checkouts.

Take the temperatures of staff and customers/clients. 

Use technology to avoid contact when paying. 
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BUSINESSES THAT 
MAY NOT OPEN YET

Bingo Parlors

Bowling Alleys

Indoor Exercise Facilities 
(e.g. gyms, yoga studios, 

martial arts facilities, 
indoor trampoline and rock 

climbing facilities)

Health Clubs

Indoor/Outdoor Pools

Live Performance Venues

Movie Theaters

Skating Rinks

Spas

Gaming & Business 
Establishments which 
allow gaming activities 

Barber Shops

Beauty Salons

Hair Salons

Nail Salons

Massage Parlors

Tattoo Parlors 

Restaurants/Bars may not 
offer dine-in service, but 

curbside pickup, carryout, 
and delivery is permissible

As we prepare for a phased reopening, continued compliance with the 
Governor’s orders is critical. All Forsyth County now falls under North Carolina 
Executive Orders. For those permitted to operate (businesses not listed on the 
left), below are guidelines to do so safely:

Only businesses who have determined that they are not essential 
based on the aforementioned guidance, but feel their work is 
essential, should complete this form. Businesses that have determined 
that they are essential do not need to complete this form.

Visit www.ncdor.gov/request-be-considered-essential-business


